Installation Instructions For: Rail Risers

Part Number(s): YHM-9590, YHM-9592, or YHM-9595

Installation of these rail risers should be performed ONLY by a licensed gunsmith experienced with your model of firearm. Failure to install this product correctly voids any warranties of the product and removes any liabilities against the manufacturer. Be certain the firearm is unloaded and the muzzle is pointed in a safe direction before starting this removal and installation process.

Your new rail riser has one stationary screw and clamp and, depending on which model you purchased, will have one or more sliding clamps and screws.

1. Loosen the clamp screws almost all the way out and set the rail riser over the desired area of your firearm with the stationary screw and clamp towards the back of the firearm.

2. Slide the other clamps and screws to the closest available slot and hand tighten being sure the rail is properly seated.

3. Tighten each screw firmly but do not over tighten. YHM suggests torquing to no more than 12 inch pounds.